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[ He arrived here on___
bUck mark acrqes hie. forehead. a 

l by hie fall from the train, »»i 
i of feeling sore across the Ini-^

1 reported captured near Gaoanoqaa 
and one in custody at Wadding 
whowill be given up by t£| 

> authonfaea. r J ^
Dallier arrived at thjox, June 21.__ _____

>7 this morning. His âhenÜer 
«rallen and may possibly be dim 
He is now in the hoepitaL Adams 

2* ** Moirisburg on Sunday. Hem 
“I the leader of the breakaways, (m 

ious occasion* he has been in tha 
wy here, and has also bee *tn t)p* 
utentiary and reformatory'. Hem 

*ngly hard case. Thi, iorning. 
■ter went to the prison to me SJ!
I convicts who hadpawd through 

bie experience. Hi. applicatirafo 
was refused by the Warden, tira 

lUg that by pubUehing the stories at 
lets a mock sympathy* was creatS 
i undesirable. A resident of Week 
a that last evening he and his wife 
r mend set out after dark for the 

relative, and pn the way h3 
< umeî’ when one of the ladies re- 
^itérés,an escaped convict, let1* 

Simultaneously a man rose from 
position behind a low fence and 

l low whistle. His form was dit** 
™:und it is believed that he was oat 

• ' mcent de Paul break-sways. He 
■** M ,ln h!s wil(i run through an 
I called and whistled to, but would 
T hi* pnrsueryto approach him.

IE AND CRIMINALS.
ef an Unknown Body—Suicide aa 
ÏJÎ^h-Dorara of a Band ofTbngo 

—Choked to Death by a 1-1 eoS

_av, Jane.17.—A clever rapture of a 
I borse stealer was made last night a* 

,.hy Constable Marshal, of this 
l ht tie while ago a horse was stolen 

Weston, belonging to Mr. Peter 
_ Ine borne was found at Uxbridge, 
aedon behalf of the owner. The 
sf, however, made his escape and 
way into the neighbourhood of 

> where he was watched and taken 
»edy given two or three different
I of h,nmWerS “*Ctly 40 the d«“rip.

,t Falls, Ont, June 17—The bedy 
i found in the river at the falls, near 
nage, a day or two ago, with a rope . 

ineck, and completely void of cloth- 
[. l 6 request of the coroner, was 
IMre fbwn authorities, being so far 
Wd that it was unrecognizable. The 
ere exhumed to-day, and identified 
arfaes from Buffalo, N.Y., by some 
■rks on one of bis teeth. They will 

ams to Buffalo to-morrow morn- 
aient Since his identification a 

f been extracted from his skull. It 
he met his death by his own 

ding one more to the numerous 
uch have taken place here, 

k, June 17.—The County Court was 
*re on Tuesday by Judge Dean.

É’ng no prisoners in gaol awaiting 
nour was presented with a pairof 
ss by Deputy Sheriff Mitchell, 
lera of the Adams faroilv, living 

nee, were fined $20 and costs for 
One Dennis Clancey in March last 

e out of township election mat- 
ung farmer named Wm. John 
ring near Omemee, vu found 

: s-tempt to procure abortion by 
tous drugs—which were not taken, 
o a woman whonj he had seduced 
mae of marriage. Sentence was

Brae, June 17—David Brofford, 
of age, hanged himself in his 

Uden township yesterday. He was 
ice noon yesterday, and was found 
ng. He had taken a barrel into the 

l on it and then kicked it away, 
pn, June 18.—At the County Court 
kl Sessions Dr. Geerge W. Bigelow, 
i larceny, was fonng guilty and 

■ Judge MacDonald to the King-
Jtiaiy for ten y tan. Wing, bis

— sentenced to the Central Prison 
i-three months, the judge deeming

Ie to have the two separated» ’"re- 
Bigelow might contaminate the 
if the latter were sent to Klara, 
h Jane Shaefer, the doctoriTm. 
fe, returned to-day to her'rural 
» » sad but wiser woman.

June 18.—Lizzie McGuire, a 
■nged 16, attempted suicide yeeter» 

npmg into East river. She waa 
i difficulty. Cause, three failures 

ation for admission to the

r” M.Y., June 18.—The residence 
I Hoyt was robbed early yesterday 
f $4,000 worth of wedding presents 
p clue to the burglars.
ATT, Mo., June 19—The number 
und in the river here recently have 
uspicion that there is an organized 
ngs at some point above here.

A Montreal Lover.
I since a young lawyer of Mora*
; an honoured name in Canadian 

ame fascinated by a very attrac- 
fined young lady of high family 
.meraid Isle, and made her a pro- 

ge, which for some cause I 
srd explained she declined. Her 
on Wounded him, it is said, e*. 
he left for a tour in Europe ta 

scene and remove fro3 
the pain which had been 

I by his inamorata. , He re- 
ay several months, but lately 
-ne. Since bis arrival he bas been 

fast, indulging in habits of in. 
and altogether leading a course 

lither to his own self-respect nor 
i- Some days since he met the 

| his misplaced affection on the 
received a kindly recognition, 

tie parley he had the boldness to 
nve with the lady, which she re. 
*pt- She consented, however, to 
e, to hear an account of her ad* 
nderings abroad. No doubt they 
ting, aa before a halt was called 
themselves near Mount Boyal 

■g advantage of the confidence of 
_ lady, and without any pro

duction, as the story goes, 
and half-demen ted lawyer 

i revolver and demanded that the 
I proceed with him at once to a 
I married or he would shoot both 

elf. From what followed it is 
lady did not want to be the 

|a romance and the victim of a 
r, for she immediately acquiesced 

On arriving at the house of 
n, who happened to be at homey 
j girl appealed to him for proteo* 

i explaining the circumstance», aa 
| course obtained it The maniac 
here is little doubt his indulgence 
is brain—was shown the door, 
subsequently taken home. No 

i have been taken in the matter, 
save a scandal ; but-steps have 
* bring the fellow to*hie senseee

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
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kill in the Workshop»
work the mechanic must have 
If long hours of confinement ia 
have eufeebled his hand o* 

[ sight, let him at once, and before 
c trouble appears, take plenty of 
i His system will be rejnvioatad,

I strengthened, his sight become 
fie whole constitution be built up- 
vorking condition.

r years that have elapsed since tb» 
ai number of brick and stone 

.cteil iu the burnt district at 8fc 
; is 4US, at a cost of $4,237,800 J 

il number of wooden buildings 
.j same district is 683, at a coat 

The value of buildings erected 
be burnt district in 18/7-78 waa 

gn 1878-79, *#2.000 ; in 1879*0. 
_ 1880-81, «26,755. The total 
B dings erected in St. John in the 
‘ i is therefore $5,413,442,

1

TURF.
Off ASCOT HEATH.

Ascot, June 16.—This waa the third day 
ef the Ascot meeting, and a munificent day’s 
sport it was. It was brimful of surprises, 
snd some regret was expressed that Iroquois 
And Foxhall failed to come together. How
ever, the latter was so palpably not up to his 
best form after his hurried journey from 
France, that it is just as well they didn't 
meet. The programme opened with the 

st. jahes’ palace stakes, 
for which only Mr. Lorillard’s Iroquois and 
Count de Lagrange’s Leon pat in an appear
ance out of the twenty-eight nominations. 
The Derby winner had it all his own way 
from start to finish, and won in the com
monest ef canters, by half a length. The 
netting was 3 to 1 on "Iroquois.
* THE ROUS MEMORIAL STAKES
tame next in order, and brought ont a field 
of ten. The winner turned up in Count de 
Lagrange’s Poulet, with Mr. R. Jardine’* 
Iahmael second, and Lord Wilton’s Toast
master third. Foxhall did not run in this 
race, but Mr. Keene's Don Fulano and Mr. 
Lorillard’s Wallenstein did, and were un
placed. ,

THE GOLD CUP,
the event of the day, came next, and was a 
gift for Mr. C. Brewer’s Robert the Devil, 
the Duke of Beaufort’s Petronel being second, 
Mr. C. Blanton’s Exeter third, and Mr. 
Keene’s Foxhall with Fordham up fourth. 
Five horses only ran. In 79 and ’80 Isonomy 
won the cup.

A TROTTER KILLED.
Albany, N. Y., June 16.—American Boy, 

, was killed to-night 
ng driven in Washington 

turning a sharp curve he collided with a 
buggy, the shaft piercing his heart.

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
Fred. Archer is said to be worth £100,000.
Horseracing is to be introduced into Japan.
George Fordham has ridden five winners of 

the Oaks, as follows :—Summerside in 1859, 
Formosa in 1868, Gam os in 1870, Reine in 
1872, and this year Thebais.

Robert Peck, the famous Russley trainer, 
Intends to retire from business at the end of 
the present season.

George Ward, for more than fifty years in 
the service of the late Lord Palmerston, dur- 
ng forty years of which he acted as stnd 
rroorn, died at hie residence in Hampshire re
cently. He had retired upon a liberal annu
ity bequeathed him by his old master, and 
snjoyed uninterrupted good health, during a 
life of over seventy-five years, until a short 
period prior to his decease.

Derby road—on the occasion of the Ameri
can triumph—presented, as was to be ex
pected, a scene of disorder such as has never 
been witnessed before. The Yankees bought 
up all the champagne on the road, and 
amused themselves by pouring it ont upon 
the people. Many of them purchased all the 
dolls and false . noees they could get, others 
emptied their pockets of money for the benefit 
of the crowd, while others, again, threw 
bottles of wine and cigars to passers-by. We 
had better bare no more American victories 
if this is to be the style of the return.— 
County Gentleman.

successfully with Ameri
can and colonial scullers unless some pecuni
ary inducement is held out to them. In 
America there are frequent regattas, at which 
large same of mdney ere given ewsy, making 
it worth while for men to practise to win 
these prizes. With the hope of to some ex
tent encouraging native scullers we wish

TIE ARIZONA’S NOBLEMAN.
How ‘Lord Derby’s Brother" En

joyed bis Trip.

r .------ yi—e "**7* I Coming Across the Atlantic to Join Lordthrough you to make pnbbc the following of- > Lome’s stair be Affably Descends to tbe 
fer We will each of us give £100 B year for Level of bis Fellow-l’aweogers, and Is a 
five year, to be distributed in nr!™, for I Trlfle^jtool^ed as the Veeral Hoars heryean to be distributed in prizes for 
sculling, open only to natives of Great 
Britain and Ireland, £150 for principal race, 
and £50 for those who have never won £20 in 
e sculling race. We would ask tbe following 
gentlemen to undertake the arrangement of 
tbe matter :—Messrs. J. H. D. Golctie, Fred. 
Fenner, George Ryan, F. L. Playford, and 
Alex. Payne.—We are, Sir, yours truly,

• “ W. M. Chinnery.
[ ■ . ** H. J. CmXNERY.

PÎGEON-FLYING.
The Brantford Expositor aaye :—A homing 

pigeon match is to take place on the 25th of 
Jane, the distance to be flown being 250 miles 
on sir line. All tbe birds ere owned in 
Utica, NVT., and will be liberated by Mr. G. 
Pugsley of Mohawk, at 7 am. on that date. 
The prizes ere very valuable. Each bird is 
privately marked, and the owner has to tele
graph to the secretary at New York imme
diately on the bird’s arrival home. The birds 
are thus marked so there can be no fraud, and 
word dispatched before arrival.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Contractor. —No. x ,
A Subscriber, Shelbom.—They should 

play as mechanics.
C. C. B., Bobcaygeon.—No announcement

AU-CANX. A », -m, ^y, , *?*+*"* ”^e- “ “
haying a record of 2.32, was killed to-night ! not probable, 
wbilebeing driven in Washington Park. In

AQUATICS.
THE OTTAWA REGATTA.

Ottawa, June 20.—It ie stated that 
-Trickett has decided to participate in the 
coining regatta hero on Dominion day. J. A 
Ten Eyck, of Peekskill, N.Y., F. A. Kontz, 
of Toronto, and Geo. VY. Lee, of Newark, 
N.J., have also entered. There are now 
twelve entries. This includes all the best oars
men in Canada and tbe United States. Every
thing indicates that the event will be one of 
je most interesting and successful ever 
witnessed in Canada. The oarsmen are ex- 

1 here on the 24th and 25th inat., end 
been offered the use of the Ottawa 

Bowing Club boat-house. Rattey’b boat- 
house Sis also been placed at their disposal.

as’KAY AND CONLEY,

Constant Reader, Allenwood__ You can
marry any of yonr cousins, providing the 
one yon choose is not already married.

A True Conservative, Concord.—(1) 
Yea. (2) The company are not liable unless 
negligence be shown. (3) Yes. (4) Yes. 
(5) Yes.

Englishman, City.—The population of 
London, Eng., according to the census just 
taken, is 3,814,571. The population in 71 
was 3,254,260.

R. R., Fenelon Falls.—The license com
missioners ; an application for license must 
be made before 1st May, except where special 
grounds are shown, when the application 
must be made before the 15th May.

C. Pettigrew, Shelbern P. O.—Your only 
course is to petition the Postmaster-General 
and get your representative in the Dominion 
Parliament to back np yonr petition, which 
should give a clear statement of yonr position.

H. Galloway, Shelbom.—Mr. Henderson 1 
wins his bet. The Singer Sewing machine 
manufactured by the Singer Manufacturing 
Co., whoee head offices are at 34 Union 
Square, New York, ia the only machine ! 
known as the “ New York Singer.”

E. W., Detroit—(1) I maintain that to 
give away a game is not equivalent to selling 
a game in the correct sense of the word. (1) 
Is a game of baseball a game of luck and 
chance or a game of merits? Answess.—(a) 
Yon are right A player could undoubtedly 
give away a game without selling it (2) It ; 
yon mean by merit skill, haseball is undoubt
edly a game of merit

S. S.P., Aylmer.—(1.) A and B are curling. 
A has one stone on tee and two stones touch
ing the outside ring. B has no stones near 
the ring. How many does A count ? (2.) Is 
it neqessary for a stone to be in the ring be
fore it can be counted ? Answer—(1.) Three. 
(2.) The rules ssy “ every stone shall be eli
gible to count which is not clearly outside of 
the seven feet drôle.”

“ BUNKO” SHARPERS.
A Travelling Gang of Swindlers In Ontario.

Napanek, June 19.—Fall particulars were 
obtained to-day from a private and reliable 
sooroe in reference to the money wan here by 
time-card monte men. 
sharp, shrewd men connected‘Wttlr the most 
gigantic swindle ever peraetritefl in Canada, 
end innocent men are induced to take part in 

Halifax, N.S., June 17.—The single-scull 1 thej^ame that estoniahea every person. The 
pace between McKay snd Conley for $600 s
side came off this afternoon an 
etid was won by the latter by ahbut two boat 
lengths. Considerable interest was mffhi- 
fes ted in the contest, McKay having been 
beaten by Conley last season, when he was in 
very bad condition. About 800 people gather
ed on the shore of the Basin. The Betting 
was slow, McKay’s friends asking and ob
taining odds. No very Urge amounts 
changed hands. The water was in splen
did condition. At half-past six the 
men were ordered oat, and promptly took 
their positions. Conley winning the toes, 
chose the inside course. At the word “ Go” 
McKay took water first, and kept a alight 
lead np to the turning boats, but having 
pulled out of his course, he lost a little in 
getting round. In the home stretch both men 
pulled plnckily, keeping almost abreast until 
within a quarter of a mile of the stand boats, 
when Conley spurted and crept ahead, pass
ing the line in 28 minutes and 55 seconds. 
McKay expresses himself aa satisfied, and 
says he palled against a better man than him
self. Both men appeared comparatively freeh 
st the finish. McKay’s race with Nagle on 
the 27th ia looked forward to with interest, 

ANOTHER HOP HITTERS. REGATTA.
A week or ten days ago Mr. A. T. Soule, 

President of the Hop Bitters Company, 
Rochester, N.Y., which has shown so much 
practical interest in rowing, and spent so 
much money in the promotion of regattas 
and races on a Urge scale, was in town. The 
energetic agent of the company in this city 
suggested to his chief that it would be a good 
idea to get up a professional sculling race here 
an a scale similar to the races promoted by the 
company on the Thames in England and 
on the miserable Seekonk river, in Massachu
setts. Mr. Scale said he had intended to let 
aquatic affairs alone for the present year, but 
now that the suggestion had been made, be 
would take it into consideration. He went 
over to see Han lan, who said he would row 
himself on Toronto bay, and would do all he 
knew bow to further the interests of the re
gatta. Later, Mr. Soule saw one or two other 
gentlemen, and finally left saying he would 
correspond with Edward Trickett immediate
ly on his arrival in America, and would decide 
what he would do, mentioning at the same 
time that $3,000 was the figure to which he 
was disposed to go. The npehot of the matter 
is the publication of the following letter :— 

Rochester, N.Y., June 21,1881. 
To aU First-das* Oarsmen :

Gentlemen :—There being a great desire 
to witness a grand contest between yon 
while Edward Trickett, of Australia, is in 
this country, and there appearing no move
ments in progress to bring one about, we, 
therefore, offer a prize of $3,000 for a single- 
acntl regatta of four miles in best and best 
boats, under the roles of boating ; first prize, 
$1,500 ; second, $800 ; third, $500 ; fourth, 
$200, to be rowed tbe last week in July, or 
about the middle of August, 1881, as a 
majority of you express your preference, 
making yonr entries to me, which mast be 
done before July 1st. The location of races, 
selection of referee, management, and other 
details, will be fixed and announced in due 
time, all at which will be first-class and satis
factory.

Yours, Ac.,
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.
TRICKETT NEARLY DROWNED,

Trickett’* boat broke into throe pieces 
While he was practising in rough water in the 
centre of Saratoga lake the othei day, and 

1 he was in an exhausted eondi-

sharpers arrange it to get the naines of good 
-. men, advanced in years, of good moral stand- 
. rag, and with, -plenty of capital. These are 
: the only men they will deal with, so that 
. there will ba ne dnsnee df'having any diffi- 
I cnlty afterwards, as the loser prefers keeping 
I quiet to having the matter made public.

Their winnings average $1,000 per day. A 
t horse and rig ia kept convenient in ease 

of trouble. After a haul ia made the men 
immediately change their dress and appear in 
as much the reverse as possible, and it would 
puzzle a detective to identify them. The 
game is called “ Bnnko ” and ia carried on 
in a private corner ; $2,600 was taken in two 
towns west of here. They stated that the 
only man who raised s bowl since they ap
peared in Ontario was the one here on 

; Friday, and they returned him his mom 
the

rnciay, ana toey returned nun his money for 
fear the newspapers would get hold of the
story andtheir business would be damaged. sir/I said. "‘Then permit me to say yoB 

fortunate enough to have have no right to speak of a gentleman whom

Jhrosi the New York Times.
L

As the Arizona steamed down the River 
Mersey, on the 28th of May, there sat at the 
head of the table a gentleman who had been 
introduced to some of the best-known passen
gers on board as one of the first English aris
tocrats who had patronised the Onion line.

The Hon. A. Stanley was evidently a young 
man of about 35. There was something mili
tary in his manner. He did not look much 
like a nobleman, bat he carried himself with 
a certain air of authority that belongs to men 
who are accustomed to command. He was 
below the medium height ; his dark hair, with 
streaks of grey here and there, was closely 
cropped. His featureewere decidedly plebeian. 
Two of his front teeth were curiously sepa
rated j the others were irregular, and appear
ed to be somewhat stained, as if from habi
tual smoking of tobacco. His eyes were rest
less, his manner lacked repose. ■ I noticed these 
characteristics in a vague sort of way. He sat 
near me, next to the captain’s chair. Capt 
Murray not coming to dinner, I had the privi
lege at his request to take the post of honour. 
Mr. Stanley favoured me with some of his ob
servations. One has prompt likes and dislikes 
on board ship. My heart did not “ go ont ’’ 
to the Hon. A. Stanley. My instinct was 
against him, and I made np my mind that he 
was not one of the persons with whom I 
should strike up a voyager’s friendship. I 
think he saw this clearly when, on the next 
day, we met while promenading the deck. I 
did not speak to him nor him to me.

I had travelled from London to Liverpool 
with the accomplished and genial agent of a 
great canal company, whom I shall thinly 
disguise under the name of Mr. Panama. 
Mr. Stanley had made himself particularly 
agreeable to this gentleman, whose state
room was next door to hie. On the third day 
out, going to pay a visit to Mr. Panama, I 
found him at Stanley’s door talking with his 
aristocratic neighbour, who addressing him
self to me, I joined in the conversation. A 
remark of mine brought up the name of M. 
de Leaseps.

» “ Do you know Lessens ?" asked Stanley, 
turning quickly to Mr. Panama.

“ Yes, I think I do, pretty well,"answered 
Mr. Panama, smiling.

“Ah,” said Stanley, thrusting his hand 
into s breast pocket and producing a memo
randum-book. “ Do you know that writing?”

“ Yes,” said Panama, looking at Lesaept’ 
autograph.

“ And that ?” asked Stanley, showing a 
crude pencil caricature sketch.

“No.”
“ Weil that is a drawing by Totto ?”
“ Indeed,” said Panama.
“Iam engaged to marry Totto, ” said Stan

ley, patting the memorandum- book in his 
pocket.

“ And so am I, bless the dear Child 1” an
swered Panama.

“ Who is Totto ?” I asked. •
“ M. de Leeseps’ youngest child,'’ said Pa

nama ; “ a lively little girl of eight or nine, 
who engages herself to marry every guest of 
her father to whom she takes a fancy.”

“A great man, Lessepe,” said Stanley. 
“ Yon should have seen, when he left Egypt, 
with what obsequiousness the Khedive treat
ed him. Lessepe, indeed, may be considered 
the King 6f Egypt. The Prince of Wales is 
very fond of Lesaeps.”

“ The Prince is very popular in Paria, ” said 
Panama.

“Ineeed he is, and deserves to be,” said 
Stanley, “ and what a good fellow he is ! It 
was several years since I had seen him until 
a few days ago. I have just returned from 
Australia by Brindisi. Beaching Suez I re
ceived a telegram télliflg'ftil'TSvaa appointed 
to Lord Lome’s staff temporarily, to fill a 
vacancy caused by ilfneSK, ana fn view of 
another appointment awaiting me later, I 
was Lord Du If arm’s aide-de-camp. It was 
rather bard to be hurried to Canada after a 
long absence at the Antipodes. However, I 
accepted the situation. Stayed three daya in 
London, went to Kiris to buy under '
—there is no city in the W orld where 
bay those things so welL On the etet 
Hotel Bristol stood the Prince of 
smoking a cigar. ‘ How do yon do, Stan
ley F said the Prince ; * when did you 
return from Australia ?’ It is perfectly 
wonderful how the Prince not only remem
bers a man he has met before, but the cir
cumstances under which he met him. I had 
a chat with him. Gambetta’■ name was 
mentioned. I said I did not think Gam
betta was altogether honest or sincere in 
regard to his present policy. Of course, it 
was an indiscreet remark. By Jove, sir, the 
Prince took his cigar from his mouth and 

'd, “Do you_ know M. Gambetta ?’ • No,

nothing 
you can 
is of the 

Wales

The man who was 
his money returned mortgaged hts farm for 
three months to raise the money, and signed 
papers to return $520.

THE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY.
The Date ef the Feehleya’ Extradition.
London, June 17.—A warrant has been re

ceived authorizing Chief of Police Williams, 
of this city, and Government Detective Mur
ray, of Toronto, to proceed to the boundary 
line between Canada,and the United States 
at Detroit and receive the prisoners James 
and William Feehtisy. The warrant will 
probably be executed this week, and the ex
amination begun atreek or so later.

m
A LOVE-LORN HERMIT’S ROMANCE.

A Frenchman’s Cave lit» la Indiana.
Thirty years ago Gilbert Francis Vertzen, a 

Frenchman, drifted into a small French colony 
about three miles west of New Albany, Ini 
He was unhappy in the society of human be
ings, and found a cave in a contiguous wild 
region called the “Knobs.” He procured a 
chair, a box for a table, a pewter plate, a tin 
cup, and two quilts, and moved into the 
cave, and became “ the hermit of the Knobs. ” 
How he lived no one knew, as his only visible 
means of support was picking berries and 
selling them m the town during the summer 
time. It was observed that whenever lie ap
peared in public he always carried with him a 
small leather satchel, strapped to his side and 
closed with a clasp. The use of this leather

one, and was averse to conversation. The 
only communication he held with any
body else’* thoughts was through a 
few old French books, which he read 
constantly whin at home. About 
ten years ago, however, a snapper-up of nn- 
considered trifles got a little way into his con
fidence and gained from him some particulars 
of bis life, which were printed at the time, 
bat have a fresh interest now that the hermit 
is dead. He was born in Versailles, France, 
in 1810, of good family, and went to college. 
While finishing his education he fell in love 
with a girl “above his station in life, although 
in his veins ran noble blood. ” The parents of 
the girl, who was well inclined towards the 
student, pat a stop to the association of the 
pair, which was ripening for matrimony. 
When he knew that she waa lost to him for
ever he had nothing more to do in the world. 
He left college ungraduated and scraping to
gether what money he could he wandered, 

e drifted on the current of time some years 
at New Albany and thence—-- - „ , - . and finally lodged

tion. The water waa too rough to swum aa to his care inthe Knobs, where ivory best of 
a stiff breeze was blowing at the time. His hil heart f•• a #11 »1 • r. . .1........ Ill ■ *I palled a full mile before they reached
him.

TH* OPTER OP THE MESSRS. CHINN ERT. 
Following is the letter to the editor of the 

London Sportsman at the Messrs. Chinnery, 
making their handsome offer -to professional

^-ifw^f^Kotableth^English-

for thirty years was • pang. He 
bad not bean seen much of late, for the 
weight of his years snd sorrows was heavy 
upon him. The other day he was found dead 
in his cave by some chance callers at hit open 
door. The secret of the satchel was revealed. 
Within ite alseu, wrapped in thick paper 
folds,- eras the pietaremtkho beautiful French 
.girl, whose loe had blasted his life fifty yean

A ■«°*

yon have not the honour to be acquainted 
with in the terms yon have just used. M. 
Gambetta ia a friend of mine I’ I bit my li 
I felt I deserved it, though I found it dimeu 
to accept the snub in silence. I did, how
ever, not because I waa rebuked by the 
Prince of Wales, but that he is my superior 
officer ; I am in the Hussars.”

n.
We strolled upon deck, and I found myself 

becoming interested in the Hon. A. Stanl,
“ I dined with Lessepe the next day,” 

went on, "and the Prince, hearing that I was 
going to London en route for Liverpool and 
Canada, sent a servant round, offering me a 
seat in his special train. He felt he had been 
a little hard on me, and this was his gentle
manlike and kind way of making me forget 
it I sent my excuses, however. The Prince 
made the quickest trip on record—from Paris 
to London in eight hours.”

There was something interesting in hearing 
a man who waa within the charmed circle of 
royal society, and acquainted with affairs, 
talk freely of distinguished people. Panama 
evidently thought so. I did likewise. We 
each drew our man*out. He responded with 
a modest depreciation of himself which won 
us both. I ventured to question the accuracy 
of his opinion of a certain artistic circle with 
which I am acquainted. He knew some lead
ing London artists, evidently superficially. The 
Kendalls, however, appeared to be friends 
of Bis. “ When I lived in London, some 
veare age," he said, “I went always to Mrs. 
^tidall’e at homes ; made » point of it. ” 
Presently, the name of Lessepe cropping np 
again, he said :

“ It ia Lessepe’ birthday to-morrow. Since 
we are both his friends 1st ns send him our 
joint congratulation» and our cards.”

“ By aU means,” said Mr. Panama ; and be
fore the day was over Mr. Stanley had 
in his tr^velung-dssk for mailing in New 
York the birthday good wishes of Mr. Pana
ma and himself, gracefully composed snd 
written by my friend, whom I had found a 
most agreeable fellow-traveller, not only by 
rail, but whose disposition had so far borne 
the test of daily intercourse at sea.

“A very pleasant fellow, Mr. Stanley,” 
seemed to be the general verdict of the- ship, 
and I began to revise my first opinion of my 
fellow-conn tryman.

That night there waa a winter’s storm, 
though I nad waited a month to cross the 
ocean in summer. I cannot say, with the 
“ Pinafore ’’poet, “ I am never, never sick at 
sea.” Stanley and all the world besides 
troubled my thoughts no more for many hours. 
Such intellect as remained with me for the 
time being was only movkd by a hazy kind of 
wonder that I could be such a fool aa ever to 
go to sea, m.

There waa on board the Arizona the prima 
donna of an opera troupe. She waa young, 
pretty, and the very type of the American 
girl with whom Mr. James has made Eng
land acquainted. I remember a story of his 
in-which the extraordinarily free end eingu- 
Urly rtneooventional heroine dies of fever et
pâma.

-Mlle. Priaoffla vas sa educated slater of

that heroine. She came on board to esptort) 
every man on the ship. She succeeded. At 
first every man thought he was the favoured 
one. At last he knew he waa not.

You are running after the aristocrat like 
the rest,” I said on the fourth or fifth day 
out.

“ Indeed I am not ; he does not clean his 
teeth," she said.

“ That ia bad,” I answered, “ for an aristo
crat.”

“ He is the commonest looking aristocrat I 
ever saw.”

“ Agreeable and unpretentious though ?” I 
ggeeted.
‘Oh, yea ; I suppose his travels in Anstra- 

e had an evil influence on his man-

i so,” I raid. “ I will tell him

lia have 
nets.”

Let us he 
about his teel

For heaven’s sake don’t,” she answered ; 
then as quickly adding, “You may if yon 
like.” , r

“ He does not look thq sort of person for a 
descendant of .Scott’s hero, the 'On Stanley, 
on man,’ ” I said, “ bnt appearances are de
ceptive often ; 1 disliked him at first ; I think 
I am beginning to like him now.”

“I try to like everybody on board ship,” 
said the prima donna.

" To forget them all op landing?”
Yes, religiously, forget tjhat they ever ex

isted.”
“ You are talking of Stanley,” said Mr.

nice fellow. 
I tell him 

titles and
things, nor do they excite, our veneration 
much, bnt we like to know "about them when 
we are thrown into companionship with 
swells.”

“ And who is he, then?” asked Mademoi
selle.

“ Youngest son of the late Lord Derby, 
brother of the present Earl ; member of Par
liament for a Northern bp rough in the last 
Administration, elected jin his absence ; going 
out to Ottawa with dispatches from the Prin
cess Louise, and hoping to be ordered home 
almost immediately on his arrival to escort 
the Pnncess from England back to Canada,” 
said Panama, with a mock bow of courtly de
ference to Mademoiselle.

“ Oh, indeed 1” said the artiste “ well, he 
certainty does not look the part.”

But when the honourable gentleman came 
along and stopped to talk, the coquette “went 
for him,” prompted, as she explained after
ward, by hi* coldness toward her. “ You 
said I came on board intending to have all the 
men at my feet 1 It is true ; there is safety 
in numbers, and I could not afford to 
have the Hon. A Stanley taking an onteide 
place, though I do not believe he ia half the 
swell he professes to be.”

A clever little girl. The difference be
tween a man’s instinct and a woman’s is 
this : a man revises his, a woman sots on 
hers.

IV.
I was supposed to be taking care of a lady 

on her way from England to Philadelphia. 
She ia a widow, and a very charming widow, 
too. For her sake and my own I often re

parti cularly 
that she had prompt charge of the best dishes. 
He carried her shawls on deck and wrapped 
her up in her chair. In the intervals of three 
active courtesies be managed the pools in the 
smoke-room, playing cards with the men he 
met there, collected fonde for the inlant who 
is generally born on every voyage where emi
grants are passengers, and made himself gen-

«tinkle is really nice,” said the widow 
during one of my good quarters of an hour. 
"So considerate, so gentlemanly. ^He has 
been telling me about his love affair.

“ oh, he has a love affair?
“Yes; has he not told yonr
*vNo.”
“On his way from Australia, a girl of 16, 

very rich, ; but he only* discovered that she 
wee an heiress after he had proposed and waa 
accepted.”

“Indeed.” * „
“ Hit brother, he iera|kY*U object,

_ « ^
*b“Hedoes know of sjffiir then ?”

“ Yes ; he saw him the moment he landed, 
and Lord Derby reserves bis consent until he 
sere the lady. What he fears is that Lillian s 
father may resent Lord Derby’s interference, 
as be is very proud, although only a self-
made man. He expects a cable about it m New
York. And, by the way, I want to ask your 
advice. „

“ He has in the politest way asked me to 
accept e present. I told him on eo short an 
acquaintance I did not think I could do so. 
Itis a silver belt, the fellow to one which he 
gave the Princess Louise. He has it in his 
trunk.” -•*

«« yes,” I said, “ there can be no harm 
in accepting from an engaged nobleman a gift 
of that kind. Aristocracy has the privilege 
of doing generous things.’

The widow is an ‘American, and goes into 
good society in London.6 <• That is true,” she answered, I shall ac-

tjtanlev was an excellent sailor, I wondered 
if I bad disliked him on that account

It was my good fortune to have secured 
that delightful apartment on board the 
Arizona known as the captain’s room. Mr. 
Stanley came in and out aa others did after 
we were several days at sea. As I raid be
fore, I had delayed my visit to New York in 
view of a semmer passage. We struck winter 
weather ot course. I needed nursing and 
consolation. One afternoon when I was not 
quite so contemplative es usual, Stanley 
brought me the manuscript of a lecture which 
he said he hsd delivered tor the benefit of a 
convent in Melbourne. He waa anxious to 
have my opinion of it

" If yon inherit any of your grandfather s 
power it should he very eloquent,” I re- 
marked.-

“I think it is,” he answered. “I have 
polished every sentence with the greatest 
care.”

“ Do yon consider your brother. Col. Stan- 
ley who did such excellent work in the Bea
cons ti eld Administration, a fine speaker ?”

“ No ; he has tact, and is a good business 
man, but we are not proud of him aa an
°”- /suppose yon cultivate public speaking ?”

“ Yes. When I have done roaming about 
the world 1 shall take my seat in the House 
and settle down to legislative work. I am 
to be married in January next, and I shall 
hope to present my wife to yon.”

“ My wife is * at home’ every Sunday af
ternoon, and I am ear* she will he glad to re-
Ce'“ Thank von very much ; we shall cer
tainly come.” . .

“By the way,”I saifi, “ I would like to 
cable to a London journal, which I am to 
have the honour of representing for a short 
time in New York, particulars of your ar
rival, the changes in Lord Lome’s staff, and 
the date when the Princess returns to Ot-
t&wa. ”

“ Certainly ; it ia very kind of yon. I wish 
you would come on to. Ottawa ; Inrne is 
going to make a tour of the North-W est Pro
vinces ; I am sure he would be glad if you 
would come with us. The moment it is over 
I expect to return as equerry to the Princess. 
I have written to her soliciting the appoint
ment, that I may see my Australian Pnncess 
again, and I am sure she will help me. But 
wken we arrive in New York I shall have 
despatches and cables from Lome and the 
Princess, and then I can post you np in all 
the details. Will yon not come to Ottawa— 
we start about the 20th ?”

« Thank you, I cannot, and I would hardly 
venture upon such a journey anyhow without 
an invitation from Lord Lome.”

“ That is easily arranged," he said, “ Lome 
will be delighted, and I am sore I shall.

Then we had quite an interesting conversa
tion about the inner life of royalty. He told 
me many notable particulars about the Eng
lish court, and of life under the late dynasty 
of France. He spoke French fluently ; he 
waa well informed on foreign politics ; he re
lated several anecdotes of Lord Dnffenn, ex
plained the working of the vice-royalty of 
Canada, and, in spite ef a few singular dra

*™P““je» in his current history, he made ateto^STv0» FS*1 <^d

asàjft3s5ÈrN5

head. m’lmt y<” got it over his

“Ring them in,” I «ud.
the amoka-roonT^ °* “

M, m 1 *hou,d Uke'V I said.
York Mr’ ?f position in New

mond merchant from London? was TOmitM
ed out.”bufh mglit Mr‘ p‘o*ma was “dean- 
«IW MvbD„ther1J CtoB on ^rd with some 
™ Tifc Were ooosioerably shak-

to ™.?T1?. enlightening us in regard

mthoA0?*** «TlTd^y mln^who

O ’- iVne nad said to me durimr the »4 rgoing to have him come to Ottawa^ I would 
like to introduce him to you ” WOuld
Btol” £^*rly, Wc“ tivS^ntl^6

literature^» C.t'u’î® 

duhL-Mi^t country

mand^n*landing! C°?"
lord°th f°r thd ®ng,li*h brother “Vfamouî 
iord, the grandson of “theRupertof Debate ” The next day Mr. L, the London dL
thonthterCh“î’ who had won a few pounds, 

ought our play too high, and retired, bnt 
W young American from the west 
begged through Mr. Panama to be permitted to ,°m us. fee wanted to learn the^me^ 
f<x>. We received him. Stanlev won fr™, 
him some $100, and he “ screamed” a little, 
which^amured ^ns somewhat, since he had
wredth bi°Wln»g m ‘b® smoke-room of his 
7®",' bis steam yacht, his special railway 
train that would be waiting at New York to S?"” Zhe y°4 fellowlortagain 
next day, took back ’ his yacht and railwayE- Mr pt*n.VOted agreeable feZ
low. Mr. Panama, who had retired from loo 
presided oyer the fortunes of the western 
fFadilatqr, but without much success. It al
most cured my ses-sioknesa suddenly to dis- 
*”v£" ‘ba^bad loet nearly every cent I had 
nLri?'«im T'?trie'ring thia wi*b a gain of

tionTaqui.th“legenÜeal“’»

.**2, prim* donn* looked in. 
«nîu fÜT1 lbo?4j*e *b'P with a coquettish 

in8eÏZ3b0d,‘ 9" Pretty widêw like- 
wise indulged ns with her society. We 
25” ‘baPPy Party ; the envy of the 
h P- w»» rumoured that Stanley H6 bad in realit? 

netted about $500. On the last day onthe 
proporad th. oaptain’s health. Ur p7ni„. 
proposed the line, coupling the toast with the

With mJu at 1 ,hoold "Peak for the owner! 
With mock seriousness I declared myself 
owner of theship, referred to my efforts to

absent captain, and then MY C, in terms 
of genuine eloquence, gave the toart of lwid and America. The saloon was delights! 
It Wasrahn weather. We were a Snitai 
and genial community. The prima donna MM several charming ballads. Long them 

Strangers yeti" &rds were tabooed to favour ofpleasant chats and promenai 
Urire. Stanley was at the height of hi. popu-

widow to “e. referring to the
wiaow, fears that her brother may not be 
ÜL^WJ°[k t°.me”,t, ber. She hasfiveorsri 
D^Z-tS°ke’ she.t*Us m», I hare told the 
purser they are to go with mine. I never 

difficulty. If you like, we will 
ptrt all our luggage together. Where dp you

‘h® 9ileey bouse. And vou ?”
At the Buckingham. Shall I tell the pnr- 

ser to have onr luggage go to the Customs to- 
official position will cover thegether—my 

situation ?"
“ It is not worth while, so far aa I am con

cerned,” I said.
“ No, of course, your name is good enough 

to rave you any annoyance.”
“ My name is not worth a cent at the Cus

toms, I said, " but I never carry contraband 
goods.”

“Ia it not kind of Mr. Stanley,” raid the 
widow, as I conducted her from deck to the 
saloon a little later in the evening ; “he is

have al
ways found the English nobility liberal.”

“ And me too !" 1 should have replied had 
I seen the New York papers about that time, 
but Puck had not drawn his two tombstones 
then to my knowledge, and I merely said 
“ Yes, that is true.”

“ If my brother is not at the dock, Mr. 
Stanley offers to see me safely to Philadel
phia, but of course I declined to trouble him 
to that extent. ”

“ Oh, by the way, said Stanley, coming np 
at the moment, “ if Mrs. N.’s brother does 
not meet her I propose we escort her to Phila
delphia ; it is only a short journey. ”
“You are very kind.” I said, “but I 

think Madame can take care of herself.”
“ Well, command me as you plrase. ”
“ Has he given you the belt ?’’ Asked as I 

left ber.
“ No, it is in the hold. Do yon really 

think I ought to receive it ?”
“ Oh, yes, Princes may give, to ns hum

bler folk it is an honour to receive.”
VL

The last night of onr voyage came with a 
calm sea and gentle breezes. Those who had 
suffered began to forget their pangs, and only 
to remember the pleasures of the trip. We 
had passed the Algeria, which started two 
days before us. Everybody was praising the 
Arizona, which was making her usual good 
time, and some of us regretted that the jour
ney was coming to an end. The prima donna 
sung her parting songs. Onr western friend 
had given Mr. Stanley his last I.O.U. Mr. 
Panama was sentimental, and solicitous as to 
the fate of his bric-à-brac from Paris. Mr. C. 
told us his experiences of a collision with an 
iceberg, and his unbounded faith in the fastest 
steamer afloat. Dr. W. wondered what 
Springfield would look like after his absence 
therefrom for 12 years. Madame, the en
gaging widow, told ns exactly what her Lon
don friends would be doing. She had kept 
London time, so that* she might always be 
able to estimate their goings and comings. 
Mr. M., the genial New York merchant, 
smoked his cigar, and talked of the dinner he 
proposed to give Stanley and a few others in 
the Empire city. And somehow, we all grew 
confidential

It was in this spirit of psoanal chat end

gossip that Dr. W. informed me that he had 
just had an altercation in the smoke-room 
With a disagreeable feHow, who had dared to 
brother ***** ^-Stanley was not Lord Derby’s

“ What did he ray ?” I -v-d 
“That he is a tenant on Lord Derby’s es- 

and that Lord Derby has only one brother and Stanley is not he." *
“What did you do?”
“ Offered to bet him £10 that he is,sod told 

him he ought to be ashamed of himself for 
saying such things. The purser heard eome- 
thmg of it, and I consulted him about men- 
boning the matter to Stanley. We came to 
the conclusion that we should not hurt his 
feeling» by referring to it, more particularly as 
the puraer behoved that Stanley does not
SuS^AÛer^’ **U* ^ ^

“Pardon me,” I idd. “I don’t think the 
subject is one to be pntiaside in that way ”

As I said so (we were talking in my room) m waiked Mr Stanley, Mr. M-fand 
ladies who had done so much to relieve the 
monotony of the voyage.

I begged them to excuse me for a little 
while. I went on deck. The first breath of 
suspicmn had, in my estimation, toppled over 
. ® Stanley idol. A hundred circumstances 
trivial m themselves, rose up in evidence 
against tbe noble patron of the Guion line. 
He was entered ostentatiously on the paasen- 
g*r list m “ the Hon. A. Stanley and ser
vant. He had no servant. “ The poor fel- 

taken ill and I had to leave him be
hind, he had said in a conversation with the 
widow and others. “ He nearly lost the box 
of books I am taking from the Princess to 
Lord Lome. Happily I rescued them. He 
tost me a magnificent bundle of sticks at 
Brindisi. But be is an old servant—been in 
the family as long as I can remember. ” On 
another occasion he had said he wished his 
agents had entered him as plain Mr. 
Stanley, it was so much pleasanter not to 
be bothered about your family and all that. 
He remembered travelling once with Lord de 
Grey ; his lordship being unknown to the 
passengers except as Mr. Grey. The jolly 
time was suddenly put an end to by Mr. 
Grey s servant suddenly forgetting himself 
and saying “ Yes, my lord,” in the saloon. It 
occurred to me as I looked out to sea with a 
clearer intellect than I had been blessed with 
for some days that Stanley had spoken of be
ing present at some society events which must 
have taken place while he was in Australia, 
and that some of his personal reminiscences 
of theatrical artiste were more than carious, 
though he had fixed me in his familiarity with 
George Groesmith and Comey Grain. “ We 
had them up at the barracks, some time ago, 
before I went to Melbourne, and young Gros- 
smith antics after dinner were excruciatingly 
funny. He made a mock oration, and then 
pretended to climb up the wall like a fly.”

A happy thought occurred to me. I went 
to the purser, most kind and polite of steam 
ship officials.

“ Have you a copy of the • Peerage ’ on 
board?”

“Yes.” '
“Can I see it?”
He sent for it The steward could not 

find it
“ Has anybody had it lately ?”
“ Yes, Mr. Stanley had it several days 

since.”
“ Th®” he is an impostor, depend upon it,” 

I^said, and I compared notes with the pur-

It had never occurred to me to think how 
many brothers Lord Derby had ; but the 
purser agreed with me in thinking he had 
only one. Indeed, the parser said he had 
never heard Stanley say he was Lord Derby’s 
brother, and he concluded that he waa Lord 
Stanley of Alderley’s brother.

I went to the captain. The result of our 
council of war was to send the steward to 
Stanley’s room to search for the “ Peerage. 
He brought it ^
I “ Where did you find it ?”

“ Under Mr. Stanley’s pillow.”
“ ™P°50r’ ele"ly !” was onr verdict

What should he want with the ’Peerage’’ ”
The captain said it did not matter to him 

who the fellow was so long as he behaved 
himself as » gentleman ; bnt he had thong 
all along that Stanley was not exactly a nol 
type of tile English aristocrat.

vn.
The “ Peerage ” in my hand, I entered the 

room where Mr. Stanley and the ladies and 
gentlemen were chatting over the events of 
the voyage, and regretting that the morrow 
would scatter to many nice acquaintances 
asunder, perhaps forever.

I laid the book on the table. Stanley eyed 
it curiously.

“ Ladies,” I said, “ I have a few words to 
ray to Mr. Stanley which he may not like 
you to hear. ”

They gathered their skirts about them in 
alarm, and I said, as they left, that we would 
join them in the saloon.

“Mr. Stanley,” I said, “half an hour 
ago it came to my ears that a passenger on 
this ship says you are not tbe gentleman 
you profess to be ; that, in fact, you are an 
impostor.” .

Mr. M. and Dr. W. were far more con
cerned at thia announcement than Stanley 
appeared to be. He received it with a dogged 
silence.

“ H yon can justify yourself, I am sure 
yon will forgive me for giving you the oppor
tunity to do so ; if you oannot, I and these 
gentlemen will certainly not forgive you.”

He made no answer. He was lolling upon a 
couch. He looked at me in a dazed kind of 
way.

“ Yon told me yon are the brother of Lord 
Derby. Either yon or this I* Peerage ’ rays 
that Which is not true. The late Lord Derby 
nad only two sons. ”

“ 1 beg your pardon,” said Stanley ; “if 
you wiU turn to the book you will find he 
had four.”

He said this hurriedly. His manner re
minded me of a drowning man catching at 
straws Of course I ought to have known 
how many sons Lord Derby had, and my con
dition at sea borders sufficiently upon imbe
cility to obliterate from my memory persons 
and pedigrees far more important to me than 
thoee of the noble Earls of Derby, but I did 
not know, however, that the late Earl had 
four sons, and was staggered, but only for a 
moment. I turned to the pages devoted to 
the present Earl, to find that he had only one 
brother living, and the ,Hon. A. Stanley had 
not claimed to be CoL Stanley, but his young
er brother.

“ What are you going to do about it ?”
_ “I do not feel called upon to offer explana

tions to cads in thesmoke-room. What should 
you do ? ”

“ I think if I had such provocation as you 
have, snoposing you are an honest man, I 
should throw that tenant of yonr brother’s 
into the sea. ”

“ I do not wish to create a disturbance on 
board, nor will I. You, sir, and you, gen
tlemen, are entitled to an explanation. I can 
give it you, and itis as simple as I feel sure 
it wiU prove satisfactory."

vm.
This was his explanation :—
“ I owe yon an apology. I make it humbly, 

I feel greatly humiliated, and I fully deserve 
your condemnation. Finding that several of 
the passengers had of their own accord spoken 
of me as Lord Derby’s brother, and one of 
them speaking to me in terms of great eulo- 
gium of my brother, I allowed them to con
tinue in their error. It was vanity on my

firt, a false pride which I am punished for.
am the brother of Lord Stanley of Alder- 

ley.”
“ Bnt you allowed me when no one was by 

to speak of year family, and you talked of 
your grandfather, the late EarL Do you ex
plain that in the same way ?”

“Yes ; I meant to have explained the whole 
thing before we parted. ”

“I do not believe you,” I said.
Stanley waa more fortunate with Mr. C., 

who waa quite ready to accept his explana
tion.

With the assistance of the purser I rant 
ashore the next morning by one of the boats 
that boarded us a telegram to the Marquis of 
Lome, explaining the situation, and asking if 
Mr. Stanley’s pretensions were bona fide.

The hero of the ship did not appear at 
breakfast On landing-! took care that Mr. 
N.’s trunks were not passed with hie. He 
came to me an the wharf and asked if I would

*o to the office of Messrs. Tt.m™ whw, h,
could be identified.

No, air; I will not walks yard with von and I beg you will not speak to me.” y ’ 
Nevertheless, while I was talking to Mr Panama he came to me again/aml in hii 

hand were two proposed telegraphic messages Hj^addraesed h/maelf to Mr.TsL^S^l

As I have already told you, ” he raid. « I 
un known in New York and also at tbe office 

WhenS 1 *“Ve jUSt Wntten

tV“*W0 messages addressed 
to Lord Lome at Ottawa. One was to be 
from me, the other from himself. The first 
one requested hit lordship to inform me
ffi«e,taff0r50tïluHon*, A‘ Stanley was on 

“d whether Lord Lome did not 
know of his coming out with despatches from 
frL a The other was a proposed cable
from himself, requesting his lordship to an- 
swer me at once. r
Panama* ®*®m* *“r enough, ” said Mr. .

“ You have been much too hard on me,” 
raid Stanley, “butwithin two hours I »h.ll 
justify my position.”

°u? °r two bystanders looked as though 
they beheved him. Mr. C. did, and was m- 
clraed to think me harsh and unsympathetic 
There was , smile almost of satisfaction on 
Stanley s face, and with all my heart I hoped 
his explanation was true. An anxious expres
sion succeeded the smile when 1 saidl:—

“I have sent a telegram to Lord Lome 
some hours ago.

“ Indeed r
“If these you now propose to us are de- 

vices to gain time, I am ahead of you. If the 
reply is unsatisfactory I will cable you to 
London as an impostor, and I will proclaim 
you also in the New York Times. IUyour 
explanation turns out to be correct, I will 
apologise, and you may accept the hoepitali- 

” Ch haVe been *° lavishly offered to
He turned away, and the last I raw of him 

was in the character of a busy man expedit-“ Ugglge “-ouR.

IX.
™® ®ndT' My telegram to Ottawa was, as 

nearly as I remember, as follows :_
,, u___. . New York, June 6.

To Marquis Lome, Ottawa :
“ The Hon. Algernon Stanley, on board 

Arizona, from Liverpool, representing him-
rour A<n T 9ttawa as a member of
yonr staff ; also bringing dispatches from the 
Pnncess. Please say if his representations 
true, his bona jides being doubted. He has 
received much courteous attention in con- 

‘1°“ °» hla sieged official and family associations. J
ïn the afternoon of the same day I received 

the following dispatch :
, . “ Quebec, June 6.

T Yonr message has been repeated to Lord 
Ix>me at Sorel, who will probably answer it 
to-moiTow morning. Citadel, Québec. ”
letter A *«

„„ Q , . “ Buckingham Hotel.
, n ®y m®lo»e» telegram he has just 

received from the Duke of A thole, and which 
he imagines will allay Mr. H.’s doubts 

“June 6.”
INCLOSURE.

“ To the Bon. A. Stanley, Buckingham Hotel :
i“ Lome delighted you should accompany 

Pnncess. No need to go to Ottawa. Return 
homeat once^ He has telegraphed, and yon 
wiU be gazetted to-morrow. Wish you beet 
luck. Am off to the West.

• “ Attwell.”
The only evidence of the genuineness of 

tins telegram was the fact that the Duke of 
A thole was at the time in the United States 
He was mentioned in the morning panera u 
visiting Niagara. On the other hand, the 
ongin of the message was No. 599 Broadway 
and, whether by design or mistake in trans
mission. it was signed “ AttwelL” It only 
convinced me tte more that another pre
tender to English rank and distinction had 
arrived in New York. One of the evening

passengers. ^
5*5 titeArisma came in I re

ceived the following despatch .—
„ r . , “ Quebec, June 8.

I wired yesterday from Sorel that I know 
DO such person as the Honourable Stanley.

—,__. ’ ‘ Marquis Lorne. '
Thereupon I wrote to his Lordship briefly 

narrating what had occurred, telling him I 
had cabled to the Standard, London, and 
would announce Stanley’s imposition in the 
Ne’"YY®r.k TWa, and hoping his Lordship 
would think m doing so that 1 had done what
was right. The reply is as follows :_

,. . . . “ Quebec, June 13.
Quite right. •« Lorne ”

„ The fditor of the Times returned my brief
I w/mM**8 *° ?e2York” with a request that 
X would narrate the circumstances at length 
I hope the reader may find this “plain, unvar
nished contribution to the many iUuatra- 
?L0ni nfJhe Erov"b.that “troth is stranger 
than fiction sufficiently interesting to en- 
dorws the editorial judgment, in the words of 
Lord lorne s characteristic and laconic mes
sage, Quite right.”

_________ J. H.

AN UNWITTING BIGAMIST.
Attempted Suicide by a Desperate Womaa Another Enoch Arden Case.

Cleveland, June 18.—This morning a 
woman jumped into the river here, but waa 
rescued and resnscitated. Five years ago she 
married Dyer, a sailor, who shipped on the 
schooner Harvest Home which was lost on 
the lake. Not hearing from Dyer for two 
years she supposed him to be drowned, and 
she married a sailor now absent on the lake. 
Two weeks ago Dyer appeared and upbraided 
the- woman for being unfaithful, and com- ' 
pelled her to live with him. She tried to ex
plain her relations with Andrews, her second 
husband, but her courage failed her, and she 
became distracted. Dyer shipped his house- 
hold goods to Chicago, ordering her to follow, 
which she refused to do. For three nighti 
she slept none, trying to think of a way out 
of her perplexity, and finally resolved on

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Syndicate Working Energetically 1* 

the North-West.
From the Saskatchewan Herald.

The syndicate is pushing things forward 
with a vigour that favours the belief that the 
promise to have tbe railway at the foot of the 
Rocky Mountains in three years will be kqpt. 
While succesaive Governments have been try
ing for years to find a practical route, the 
syndicate in a few months has found one that 
is claimed to be shorter by a hundred and 
fifty miles than any of those run by the Gov
ernment. The projected route for the second 
hundred miles west of Winnipeg has 
been abandoned, and a new line laid 
out. The railway will cross the As- 
siniboine at the Rapids, and ran to the 
south of Ellice and Qu’Appelle, and by eo 
doing will avoid the crossing of the Little 
Saskatchewan and a number of other wide 
valleys. The Chief Engineer has already 
projected the line as far as Oak Lake, and 
has instructed the constructing engineer to 
survey and locate the line to a designated 
point between the Lake and Ellice. The ex
act course of the line from that point west
ward has not been fixed, and at the time of 
writing nothing is known more definite 
than the announcement made some time 
ago that it would strike from a point south 
of Qu’Appelle to the valley of the main 
Saskatchewan, passing at or near the Elbow 
of the South Branch. The whole line will 
be gone over this year by parties working 
from both ends, after which there will be 
less uncertainty than there now is as to its 
course. The numerous changes of route that 
have from time to time been made have 
blasted many a nice scheme on the part of 
speculators who thought they had the inaide 
track, and relegated to their original solitude 
many ambitious hamlets that aspired to be
come powerful centres of trade. It is a satis
faction to know that the road is being built ;

create others. The territories are broad and 
rich enough to give room fee many such.

—— w*-Mrsw,m.rr’i^ jszx


